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A Weekend for Wyoming Visual Artists
Save the Dates: March 1 - March 3, 2013

University of Wyoming Visual Arts Building, Laramie

The weekend opens on Friday, March 1, 2013 with panels and networking time. 
This will be followed with an artist talk by UW Eminent Artist in Residence Judy 
Pfaff at 7 p.m.  Saturday, March 2 will feature more sessions, including hands-on 
workshops offered by UW professors, and lunch with a 20/20 session highlight-
ing Wyoming artists. Panels will feature a mix of Visual Arts Fellowship jurors and 
Wyoming artists, gallerists and collectors. On Sunday, March 3, fellowship jurors 
will offer one-on-one evaluation sessions for fellowship applicant artists. Registra-
tion details can be found at wyomingartscouncil.org. Sign up for 20/20 by emailing 
Rachel Miller, rmiller@uwyo.edu

Reserve rooms now at Fairfield Inn at $79 per night single/double. Call 307-460-
2100 and ask for “Click!”. Deadline for rate is January 31, 2013. 

For more information: 307-777-5234 or www.wyomingartscouncil.org

Sponsored by the UW Visual Arts Department,  
the UW Art Museum and the Wyoming Arts Council. 
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As we enter a new year, 
discussions at the Wy-
oming Arts Council fo-
cus on budget reduc-
tions and limitations in 
travel and staffing. you 
may wonder why the 
Wyoming Arts Council 
continues to plan con-
ferences, symposiums 
and other types of arts 
gatherings. It is part of 

our long-range plan to serve Wyoming arts and cul-
tural organizations and its artists by bringing people 
together through the arts. We see our role as being a 
“convener” as well as a granting organization. We are 
a resource for all types of arts information, and a con-
nection among all things arts and our constituents. 

We live in a rural, sparsely-populated state where you 
can drive an hour without passing another vehicle. It 
is difficult for artists, performers, writers, non-profit 
organizations, arts educators and others to get to-
gether and share ideas, learn new skills, and yes, just 
plain “network.”  While this may seem like a luxury to 
some, it is crucial to our Wyoming arts community. 
The governor put some funding in his own budget to 
support our efforts in this area.

The WAC is planning another ClICk! symposium 
for visual artists and a Biennial Art Exhibition featur-
ing work by 2011 and 2012 fellowship recipients. 
We are working on a statewide Arts Conference for 
non-profit arts organizations, performing artists, arts 
advocates and others, which will be held just prior 
to a national conference in Wyoming for arts lead-

ers from across the U.S. We have partners in these 
efforts, as we could not do these events without 
help. The University of Wyoming Department of Art 
and UW Art Museum are partnering with us on the 
ClICk! symposium in laramie. The nicolaysen Art 
Museum in Casper will host the biennial exhibition. 
The Wyoming Arts Alliance (WyAA) will hold its annu-
al booking Conference as part of the statewide Arts 
Conference. This will allow individuals and groups  
to attend both events in one place, and combine  
efforts with the WAC on planning conference ses-
sions and events.

possibly the biggest partnership the WAC has un-
dertaken in recent times is our work with the na-
tional Assembly of State Arts Agencies and numer-
ous Jackson arts organizations to hold a nationwide 
leadership Institute in Jackson in the fall. This will 
put Wyoming “on the map” with our fellow state  
arts agencies and other national arts leaders. We are 
honored to be co-hosting all of these various events 
in 2013.

please plan to take advantage of these “convenings” 
whenever you can.  After all, we are planning these 
events for you, and hope you will support them in 
2013, and into the future! happy new year from all of 
us at the WAC!

rita Basom 
Wyoming Arts Council Manager

manager's message

Conferences and other “Convenings”
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ART CAN TAKE MANY

FORMS

ART includes all

abilities

ART TOUCHES all

aGEs

ART REACHES all

locations
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the Governor’s arts awards (Gaa) provide a forum to 
recognize those organizations and individuals who devote 

time, passion and financial support to the arts in Wyoming.
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Jalan Crossland was raised in small-town Wyo-
ming. he still calls “country” home in tiny Ten 

sleep (pop. 260), making him one of the rare con-
temporary alt-country artists who know the terri-
tory from the inside-out. This helps explain the lyri-
cal truth-is-stranger-than-fiction slant to his songs 
about 21st-Century rural life. live and on recordings, 
he adds dazzling guitar and banjo fingerpicking to 
his quirky tales of hobos, tire fires, mobile homes, 
strippers, chicken truckers, homegrown politicians 
and home-brewed methamphetamines. 

Maybe you’ve heard this one:

Farmer Bud drove a tractor
With an antique John Deere motor,
Little faster than he oughter
In the Deer Creek Days parade,
When the deputies engaged him
In a low-speed tractor chase,
Farmer Bud throttled up
And the whole crowd heard him say

Don’t taze me bro
Don’t taze me bro
I’m an American citizen you know,
Oh oh, oh no
Please don’t taser me.

Or this one:

Oh my god, smellin’ tires, someone save the baby, 
it’s a trailer park fire!

Well how did the whole thing get out of hand? 
I was burning spiders with the aerosol can.

Oh my god, smellin’ tires, someone save the baby, 
it’s a trailer park fire!

Where we gonna live baby, where we gonna live?
Storage shed on Cottonwood and 5th.

Oh my my, smellin’ tires, someone save the baby, 
it’s a trailer park fire!

Here’s one more:

I’ve been drivin’
I’ve been drivin’
Since before I woke up this mornin’
Truckin’ chickens through the night
From Memphis out to Mendocino
The Loneliness of the All Night Chicken Trucker!

Trailer Park Troubadour
Jalan Crossland fires up Wyoming’s alt-country scene 

continued on page 8

governor's arts awards
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The lyrics tell stories, some true, some not. Farmer 
bud (or someone like him) did get tazed a few years 
ago during the glenrock Fourth of July parade. This 
particular trailer park fire could very well have hap-
pened in Washakie County. 

A songwriter is no more bound to the truth of the 
matter than is a fiction writer. sometimes, while the 
audience is whooping it up, they may 
miss some of the song’s barbed un-
dercurrents. here’s the final verse of 
“Don’t Taze Me bro:”

I recall the good ol’ days
Of billy clubs and pepper spray
A shot of mace in the face
Between friends
Now they strike us down like lightnin’
And we flop around like chickens
So, that gun ain’t so much fun
When you’re on this end.

Spoken like a true veteran of pub-
lic protests, which he is. last fall,  
he spent some time with Occupy 
Wall Street at Zuccoti Park, and at-
tended other Occupy rallies on the 
east Coast. 

In January 2012, he was arrested 
during an occupy Iowa rally during 
the Republican presidential caucuses in Iowa. May-
be the police didn’t like the music he was playing 
as he, a drummer and a horn player marched down 
the street in a reenactment of “The spirit of ’76.” he 
was zip-tied by police, tossed into a paddy wagon 
and transported to the slammer. He was out within 
a few hours. 

“I don’t want to be a novelty act, although some-
times it’s hard to avoid,” Crossland said. “humor 

seems to arise out of the stories. I make some politi-
cal and social points, and get them out with a can-
dy-coating of humor.”

He admits to having “a whole town full of people 
in my songs – my little town in my head. I should 
have an artist draw a family portrait of them all.” he 
changes the names of the song’s characters to pro-
tect the innocent and guilty alike. 

Crossland’s musical upbringing is complicated 
enough for a novel, or possibly an extended Jalan 

song. He is one of four generations 
of his family – two ahead and one 
behind – who live in Wyoming. He 
says that there is a “Wyoming sound 
and a distinct Wyoming culture.” 
Asked to describe it, he quips: “You 
can tell you’re in Wyoming once you  
get here.”

Although the guitar spends a lot 
of time in Jalan’s hands, the first 
stringed instrument that caught his 
eye was the banjo. His Uncle Dan,  
a musician, introduced Jalan to  
 the instrument. 

As a kid, he spent a lot of time out 
in front of the Big Horn Bar listening 
to country bands. And then he dis-
covered rock ‘n’ roll. He switched to 
the guitar and emerged from his teen 
years playing electric guitar for mon-
ey on the road with “big-hair, wham-

my bar, Iron Maiden wannabe bands”

but “country” was always with him. Crossland’s 
metal phase gave way to touring with honky-tonk 
country bands as a hired hand. He returned to the 
banjo, a six-string, left-handed version. He moved 
to a solo act in the late 1990s, which is also when he 
began crafting his new-old-timey tales of sagebrush 
and asphalt. While building his reputation as a solo 
artist, he spent a lot of time at home in Ten Sleep 

Humor seems 
to arise out 
of the stories. 
I make some 
political and 
social points, 
and get them 
out with a 
candy-coating 
of humor.

~ Jalan Crossland

Trailer Park Troubadour
continued from page 7
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either by the woodstove or on the porch, picking 
and playing and inventing to become a roots music 
virtuoso. Crossland earned a second-place finish in 
the 1997 Winfield (kan.) national guitar Fingerpick-
ing competition, and first place that same year in the 
state flatpicking contest of his Wyoming home. he 
also has dozens of regional championship awards.

While he loves the tradi-
tional sounds of the banjo 
and the acoustic guitar, 
he acknowledges that it’s 
a bit confining at times. 
That’s where rock comes 
in. “You’re free to do any-
thing with any instrument 
at any time.”

his influences include 
an eclectic mix of musi-
cal styles: John Hartford, 
bob Dylan, the nitty gritty 
Dirt Band, Taj Mahal and 
the ozark Mountain Dare-
devils. What they all have 
in common is a strong 
interest in American mu-
sical styles. The current 
popularity of roots or alt-
country music shows that 
“Americans have an urge 
to get back to their roots. When we reached the 21st 
century, things seemed too fast and commercial and 
fake in a lot of ways. There is a desire to get back to 
things that are more real.”

Crossland has been the opening act on several 
tours with alt-country legend Robert earl keen, 
has appeared on television, radio, and in dozens of 
magazines including The New York Times, No De-
pression, and Fingerstyle Guitar, In February, he’ll 
pick up a governor’s Arts Award in Cheyenne. 

His new album, Portrait of a Fish, is a solo project in 
the purest sense. It features Crossland with his gui-

tar and banjoes in the studio. In support of the new 
album, he’s been playing solo most of this touring 
season. exceptions are the november 30 reunion 
performances of his band in the Days Inn safari 
Room in Thermopolis. The next day, the band played 
for the launch of Wyoming Whiskey at a community 
party hosted by the new distillery in kirby. 

Crossland plays solo and 
with his band at festi-
vals, concerts, and events 
throughout the Rocky 
Mountain region, and as 
far afield as nashville, key 
West and new orleans. 
But he loves his Wyoming 
audiences, who return that 
love many fold. He’s the 
homeboy each summer at 
Ten sleep’s nowoodstock 
Music Festival. He’s often 
the star attraction at the 
annual Ucross Fourth of 
July party just over the Big 
Horns at Ucross.  

He is a true Wyoming 
product, with an uncanny 
ability to create melodies 
and lyrics that speak to his 

audiences in a simple, honest, humorous way, while 
he dazzles listeners with his virtuosic and complex 
instrumental prowess. Rich in American folk tradi-
tions, he has an original sound that is edgy, fresh 
and unique.

Visit Crossland’s lively web site at www.jalancross-
land.com. Hear an interview (and listen to some 
songs) on a Wyoming Public Radio interview at 
http://wyomingpublicmedia.org/post/wyoming-art-
ist-profile-jalan-crossland. Read an excellent article 
by Dale Short about Crossland from a July 2011 
post on the Beartrap Summer Festival web site: 
http://beartrapsummerfestival.com/jalan-crossland-
spinning-those-strange-new-old-timey-tales/.

photo by Tess Anderson
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In 1971, lynn R 
Munns arrived for his 

new teaching job at 
Casper College with 
his wife, Sunny, and all 
of their worldly goods 
packed into a 1969 
Chevy pickup. With an 
M.F.A. from Utah State 
University in hand, he 
was ready to take on 
the tasks of teaching 

pottery and ceramics to the 100 students registered 
for fall classes. The program lacked equipment and 
space. Undeterred, Munns began building a commu-
nity of students and artists at Casper College. 

Fast forward thirty-five years later. Thanks to Munns’ 
leadership, the program now boasts an impressive 
array of up-to-date apparatus: a combined total of 
twenty electric and kick wheels; and six electric, three 
gas, two wood, a soda, and Raku kilns. lynn also ex-
panded the studio area, making places for the hand-
building process and glazing. 

Problem-solving is at art’s core; its contribution to the 
development and understanding of technology is un-
deniable. lynn’s grasp of this added to the dimension-
ality of the pottery and ceramics program at Casper 
College, where his student artists began to eclipse 
the reputation and draw of much larger programs. 
Munns supported students who wanted to pursue art 

against the conventionalities of “real life,” and taught 
them ways to negotiate those twists and turns.     

Munns’ career at Casper College also included serv-
ing on many committees as a member or as chairman. 
He was the chairman of the Visual Arts Department 
from 1973-1980, and then served as Chairman of the 
Fine Arts Division from 1980-2006. he also directed 
the goodstein visual Arts gallery. 

In 1989, lynn received the Rosenthal outstanding 
Educator Award as well as the Outstanding Educator 
Award from the Casper Area Chamber of Commerce. 
In his role as arts educator and advocate, he was 
on many boards and panels that serve the arts: the 

For Lynn R Munns, it’s been “A Life 
of Making and Teaching”

governor's arts awards
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nicolaysen Arts Museum, the Wyoming Advocates of 
Cultural Development, the Western states Arts Fed-
eration, the national Assembly of state Arts Agencies 
and the national endowment for the Arts. he served 
as a board member of the Wyoming Arts Council for 
ten years.  

And all the while, Munns pursued his art. His pieces 
are described as utilitarian. Imagine the Wyoming 
wind sculpting a piece of rock to a smooth curve. 
He puts handles on it, and uses it as a vessel. There 
is physicality in making pottery, but Munns’ pottery 
pieces are difficult for their absolute dedication to bal-
ance, equidistance, and the beauty that comes with 
the poise of stability.  

Munns has received numerous awards for his work. 
He has been featured in scores of exhibitions through-
out the region, and was part of many more group ex-
hibitions. He is represented at galleries in Wyoming, 
Montana, Colorado and new Jersey. lynn has done 

many workshops throughout the Rocky Mountain re-
gion and on the east coast.  

When Munns retired from teaching in 2006, the nico-
laysen opened a retrospective, “A life of Making 
and Teaching,” celebrating his work. he could think 
of no better way than to also include and feature his 
community of students. In the exhibit’s accompany-
ing catalog, Holly Turner, former executive director 
of the nicolaysen, wrote, “lynn has devoted his life 
and work to the Fine Arts through his teaching and his 
service. His life as an artist, a teacher, a cultural and 
academic leader, and as a tireless supporter of the 
Fine Arts is an extraordinarily rich and deep legacy for 
Casper College, for Wyoming, and for the American 
ceramics community.” 

Sources for this article include “A Life of Making and 
Teaching,” by Bruce Dehnart of Peters Valley, N.J. 
This was the catalog that accompanied the exhibit of 
the same name. 
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Like a fine wine, the Advocacy for visual Arts (AvA) 
Center gets better with age

The AvA Center debuted in 1998 to an enthusiastic 
reception by artists and residents.  After a period of 
planning, AvA filled a niche as a hub for all things 
visual arts, providing high-quality art instruction that 
is affordable to all.   

With the 21st-Century em-
phasis on how the arts help 
to stimulate economic de-
velopment in communities, 
AVA concentrated on an 
arts education connection, 
and began offering classes 
given by professional and 
volunteer instructors in a 
wide array of categories. 

Types of classes included 
pottery, mosaic, painting 
and drawing, felting, tile 
glazing, pine needle weav-
ing, loom weaving and even a class on how to 
wrap a beautiful package, usually offered during the 
Christmas season. AvA is developing new classes 
for 2013, such as jewelry making.  

Classes are geared to all age groups. For young-
sters, there is “little Tykes” and “van gogh kiddos.” 

For school-age children, classes are run throughout 
the academic year. During the summer, one of the 
most popular for this age group is “pottery Camp.” 

one of the popular newer programs is “Uncorked.” 
Run twice a month, friends, dating couples, or  
co-workers can bring their favorite wine and cre-
ate a reproduction of a piece that was done by the 

guest artist specifically for 
the class. 

All supplies needed for 
the class are provided by 
the center, (including plas-
tic glasses for the wine), 
and the guest artist walks 
participants through the 
process of creating an art 
piece similar to the featured 
piece, exploring the use of 
techniques and tools that 
the artist used to create the 
piece. The plan is to have a 
“valentine’s Uncorked” in 

February. It’s a fun night for people to get together.

gillette had the perfect place for AvA’s location. on 
old highway 90 -- now West second street -- was 
an empty Department of Transportation building that 
had been used as a fuel stop. Community members 
transformed the building into a place where many 

Advocacy for Visual 
Arts Center, Gillette

governor's arts awards

With the 21st-Century 
emphasis on how the arts 
help to stimulate eco-
nomic development in 
communities, AVA concen-
trated on an arts educa-
tion connection... 
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fundraising events, exhibitions, sale events, birth-
day parties, and a wide variety of classes with dif-
ferent classroom needs could be held. 

AVA has fostered many partnerships in the commu-
nity, including with Campbell County school District, 
northeast Wyoming board of Cooperative educa-
tion, yes house, and Crook County school District. 
Focused mainly on educational partnerships, AVA 
also works with sol Domus, Inc., a day rehabilitation 
center. AvA also works closely with gillette College 
to offer targeted visual arts classes.   

next year, AvA hopes to bring arts programs to the 
town of Wright through an neA our Town grant they 
are submitting. If awarded funds, AvA will first focus 
on acquiring sculpture for a new park, but will also 
help bring instructors to teach classes that residents 
in Wright are most interested in. 

In 2010, fundraising began for the installation of a 
production-size kiln. Delivered in a snowstorm in 
January of 2011, the kiln is housed in its own out-
building just a short distance down the new side-
walk. The formal ribbon-cutting ceremony took 

place in July of that same year and the kiln has been 
used continuously since. This enables potters and 
ceramists to use the glazes and clays that can only 
be used in a high-fire kiln, giving artists a broader 
approach to their work. 

The large size of the new kiln also enables single 
firings of large or oddly shaped-pieces.  Along with 
the two low-fire kilns at the center, artists in the com-
munity are able to produce many pieces at once  
in a single firing and pieces that could not be  
fired otherwise.  

Annually, AVA provides over 30 exhibiting opportu-
nities for artists, and offers an encouraging setting 
for artists to sell their artwork. Exhibits range from 
amateur to professional, stimulating strong atten-
dance to the center. AVA enjoys enviable support 
from the community in which it thrives. With black-
tie events to summer music fundraisers, AVA con-
tinues to grow, providing the perfect combination of 
arts education and community outreach, maintain-
ing a standard of excellence in arts education, serv-
ing the community’s visual arts needs, and enriching 
lives through art.

the mural is painted on the aVa garage 
door on the outside of the building.  

painted by christopher amend of Gillette.
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In the Beginning

My first experience with arts advocacy was when I 
was in college, when fellow students would ask me 
“so, What’s your major?”

“Dance performance.”

Many replied “Seriously? That must  
be an easy ride!“

little did they know, along with spending endless 
hours in rehearsals, I was busy in my anatomy class 
working on cadavers with pre-med students and 
taking physics and finance. 

Yes, it’s true. 

There is science involved in dance!

but for the first time in my life, I felt I needed to jus-
tify and defend being an artist not only to others but 
also to myself. To this day, my brother, who got his 
master’s degree in business, still says to me: “When 
are you going to get a ReAl job?”

lessON #1 learNeD: It’s NOt a BaD 
THing wHen peopLe quesTion you 
Or YOur cHOIces.  YOu WIll BecOMe 
sTronger AnD CLeArer ABouT wHo 

YOu are, WHat YOur Values are, 
AnD wHAT you wAnT To Do “wiTH 
your Living” rATHer THAn “For  
a lIVING”.

Influences

From college I went on to dance and teach profes-
sionally with dance companies based primarily on 
the West Coast. They included Margaret Jenkins, 
A. ludwig and Company and, finally, harry partch 
Foundation and Company. 

Harry Partch changed my life. He was a true maver-
ick, and is recognized as one of the most important 
American composers of the 20th century. During 
and after the great Depression, he was a hobo and 
rode the trains, keeping a musical notebook of his 
experiences, which he later set to music. Between 
1930 and 1972, he created one of the most amaz-
ing bodies of alluring and emotionally powerful mu-
sic, almost all performed on the instruments he built 
himself. He built over 50 instruments from materials 
at hand. Harry was adamant that his music not be 
played after his death, and that people should make 
their own music.

lessON #2 learNeD: use WHat YOu 
HAve ArounD you To BuiLD your 

The Nine Lessons I Learned as a
Dancer and an Arts Administrator

by babs Case

performing arts
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IDeas. Be resOurceFul aND re-
spOND.  leaD, DON’t FOllOW.  Make 
YOur OWN WaY.

I was with the partch Company for three years be-
fore Ronald Reagan took office in 1981 and funding 
for the arts was slashed. Touring and performances 
stopped, not unlike what we just recently experi-
enced in 2008. Everyone scrambled for security.

lessON #3 learNeD: tHere Is a FINe 
lINe BetWeeN staBIlItY aND crIsIs.  
Be prepareD FOr crIsIs.

I was jobless for a year. ok, I admit that I was a wait-
ress.  I tried to look upon this positively and use it as 
a creative time, but it was very stressful because I 
hadn’t done a good job of preparing for crisis.  

I finally landed two part-time jobs teaching at Florida 
International University and new World school for 
The Arts in Miami. I love teaching, but at that point in 
my career I was much more interested in producing 
my own work.

so, while I continued to teach, I started to look for 
safe and affordable space. This led me out of urban 
Miami in search of a vibrant arts community. I found 
such a place in Stuart, Florida.  The community itself 
was in the middle of a main street historical reno-

vation, so there was an appreciation of the cultural 
and architectural history of the community, as well 
as thought put in to how people live in communities. 
I made friends with a group of painters and theater 
artists who were also looking for a place to work. We 
identified a need for an art space and banded to-
gether to find land and build a warehouse art facility.

lessON #4 learNeD: YOu caNNOt DO 
It alONe. YOu NeeD HIGHlY qualI-
FieD inDiviDuALs wHo sHAre your 
vision AnD HigHLy quALiFieD BoArD 
memBers To HeLp you reALize  
YOur VIsION.

center for the arts, Florida Version

We began efforts to build our “warehouse” building 
in 1983 and opened our doors in 1985. 

It was a 4,000-square-foot, artist-run facility.

It eventually housed a 200-seat black box perfor-
mance space, painting studio, ceramic studio, two 
dance studios, gallery/lobby area and a music-re-
cording lab. We partnered with the Atlantic Center 
for the Arts in new smyrna beach for programming 

continued on page 16

“ I’ve often heard it said that 
Wyoming is a small town con-
nected by long streets.  As art-
ists and presenters, we create 
a small community of our own.”

~ babs Case
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and for four years in a row were recognized as the 
number one multidisciplinary organization in the 
southern region by the Southern Arts Federation.

I had run the organization for 10 years and was be-
ginning to feel consumed by it.  Funding was really 
hard to find every year and I was still yearning to 
have more time to do my own work as an artist. 

As I slowly pulled away from the The Center, I hand-
ed over many of our programs to other non-profits in 
the community. For example: The library took on our 
role of presenter and my right–hand person moved 
there to facilitate that program. I left The Center in 
1995 totally depleted.

lessON #5 learNeD: YOu MaY Be 
aHeaD OF YOur tIMe. Is YOur Or-
gAnizATion susTAineD By pAssion?  
Does iT HAve THe sTAminA AnD Fi-
nAnCiAL resourCes To geT From 
vision To sTABiLiTy?

go west

My first visit to Wyoming was in 1997 as a lincoln 
Center Institute artist, performing and teaching resi-
dencies all over the country. While at lincoln Center 
I had met theatre artist bob berky and together we 
created “The Unanswered Question” which we per-
formed for lincoln Center Institute.

That tour included gillette, Rock springs, sheridan 
and pinedale. That was when I literally fell in love 
with Wyoming. In 1998 I moved here to be the edu-
cation director for Dancers’ Workshop in Jackson. 
only three months into my tenure, the organization 
experienced a major collapse and lost all staff mem-
bers with the exception of myself and one other per-
son who worked part-time. 

I was left “holding the bag” so to speak. The remain-
ing board members looked at me and said, “What 
should we do?” The path seemed clear to me, and 
I presented a plan.  They asked if I would lead the 
organization as artistic director, and I agreed to for 
three years. 

Fast forward…. 

Fourteen years have passed and: 

•  Dancers’ Workshop is now the largest tenant in 
Jackson’s new Center for the Arts, occupying over 
3,600 square feet and one of the most “stable” 
nonprofits in our community.  We are often used as 
a resource for other nonprofits in the community, 
whether it be as strong collaborative partners or for 
administrative advice and support. I say “stable” 
in quotes because the very nature of a nonprofit 
is instability unless you are a majorly endowed or-
ganization.  viewed positively this instability can 
fuel great energy for excellent programming that 
generates revenue and support which should be 
reinvested in creative programming.

•  To give you a general picture of what the organiza-
tion is today: We employ a staff of six full-time and 
three part-time administrators, and 15 instructors. 

•  our school has gone from 85 students in  
1998 to currently serving 650 youth and adult stu-
dents weekly.  

•  We have a career-oriented dance-training program 
for 26 middle and high school students called our 
Junior Repertory Company.  

•  Contemporary Dance Wyoming, an eight-member 
regional professional modern dance company is 
under DW ‘s umbrella.

•  our outreach program interacts with thousands of 
public school students in Jackson and other com-
munities throughout Wyoming every year.  

the nine lessons i learned
continued from page 15
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•  In addition to all of that, we present, in residency, 
from three to five national and international touring 
dance companies per year in the Center Theater, 
the most recent one being new york City ballet. 
While the companies are in residence we offer 
master classes with their dancers, outreach to the 
schools, and free open rehearsals to the communi-
ty in addition to public performances.  While Danc-
ers’ Workshop has a reputation for keeping its tick-
et prices affordable our budget has quadrupled.

Lesson #6 LeArneD: ArT is noT Com-
Merce. start WItH Great prOGraM-
MING, WHIcH GeNerates earNeD aND 
raIseD INcOMe, aND reINVest It IN 
Great prOGraMMING.

Focus on excellence.

lessON #7 learNeD: NeVer DeVIate 
FrOM YOur MIssION.  alWaYs lOOk 
To your mission For wHo you Are 
serving AnD How you Are going 
tO reacH tHeM.  IF tHINGs areN’t 
WOrkING, reValuate aND reDeFINe 
YOur MIssION.

lessON #8 learNeD: Market aG-
GressIVelY. DON’t cut YOur Mar-
ketING BuDGets. expeNses are NeV-
er THe proBLem; revenue is ALwAys 
tHe prOBleM. WHere are YOu GOING 
To geT your FunDing?

Lessons Learned

Without knowing your organizations on a personal 
level, I do not know the individual challenges you 
face but I can imagine that they are not unlike the 
challenges I have faced throughout my career as an 
artist and a “default” arts administrator.  Whatever 
you or your organization’s mission is, it must be first 
and foremost compelling, clear, and concise.  

As nonprofits and artists, we all face the same  
challenges.  

I’ve often heard it said that Wyoming is a small town 
connected by long streets.  As artists and present-
ers, we create a small community of our own. Al-
though Wyoming could be seen as isolated, that 
isolation could in fact bring us closer together as an 
arts community. 

If we applied each of these lessons learned it might 
be instructive in the further growth and development 
of the Wyoming arts community at large. 

It is imperative for the survival of the arts that we see, 
know and use each other as resources. Remember 
to ask others for the support we need and deserve. 

lessON #9 learNeD: Be GrateFul!

and, finally, recognize how fortunate we 
are to be doing something we love to do.

Babs Case is artis-
tic director of Danc-
ers’ Workshop in 
Jackson, Wyoming.  
She has performed, 
choreographed, 
and taught modern 
dance around the 
world, and attri-
butes her multidis-

ciplinary approach to dance to her professional affilia-
tions with the Harry Partch Foundation and Company, 
Richard Landry of the Philip Glass Ensemble, Lincoln 
Center Institute and Obie award winning actor, Bob 
Berky. In 1999 she moved to Wyoming and formed 
Contemporary Dance Wyoming.
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I took a photography trek in the huay huash (pro-
nounced Why Wash) in central peru in 2010. The 

year before I was leading a climbing expedition 
when at 19,200 feet, with the summit just over 1,000 
feet higher, I found I simply could no longer climb 
fast enough to be safe. 

I knew that my days of high-
altitude expeditions were 
over. I couldn’t bear to leave 
the mountains. I’ve spent all 
my life up there. so I turned 
to safer and slightly less ar-
duous adventures. 

Photography has been my 
life-long passion as well. I 
was a climbing team leader 
and team photographer on 
the Cowboys on everest  
in 1988. 

The Huay Haush was a 
range I had always wanted 
to visit, but everything there 
is high altitude. My biological clock was ticking on 
my ability to handle the thin air, so I decided to do 
the trek while I still could. each day we crossed a 
15,000-foot pass. I reached laguna Carhuachoca 
on the fourth day of a two week long photo trek. 

My four-person team consisted of two Arrieros to 
handle the horse and several donkeys, and a cook, 
who also doubled as my camera assistant. 

The Arrieros didn’t speak english, and I could barely 
mumble a few words in Spanish. Edwin, the cook 
and camera assistant, was the son of a friend from 

several previous expedi-
tions, and his command of 
English was as poor as my 
Spanish. Even so, we got 
along very well and enjoyed 
each other’s company.   

But back to the horse. After 
a long day, we set up camp 
at 13,448 feet at Carhua-
cocha.  We are nearly as  
high as the top of grand 
Teton but still on the valley 
floor.  several peaks tow-
ered more than 7,000 feet 
above us, reaching over 
20,000 feet. 

The horse is always brought along as a “rescue 
horse” in case trekkers can’t handle the attitude, or 
become sick and need to get out of the mountains. 
I did have to use the horse. I got very sick and weak 
one day and had to ride the horse for a mile through 

Horse at Carhuacocha
by Jeb Schenck

behind the photo

I knew that my days of 
high-altitude expeditions 
were over. I couldn’t bear 
to leave the mountains. 
I’ve spent all my life up 
there. So I turned to saf-
er and slightly less ar-
duous adventures.
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a freezing rain to reach camp. but two days later I 
had the finest day I’ve ever had in the mountains.

I was the only gringo in my tiny party of four. The 
huay huash is a range of extraordinary beauty.  I’ve 
climbed in many ranges around the world, including 
the Cordillera blanca, himalaya, Alaska Range, and 
the remote St. Elias of the Yukon, and this was the 
most beautiful set of mountains I have ever seen. 

Trekking parties are usually common, as this 
is considered one of the two best in the 
world, but in 2010 during the depths of 
the great Recession, almost none were 
to be seen.  The climbing is also of a 
very high standard, too demanding for 
all but the best, so there were no expe-
ditions at that time either.

The intent of the entire trip was to focus 
on the photography of mountains, to cap-

ture its fleeting moods and spectacular displays of 
light and shadow that make this a land in the sky, 
a place between heaven and earth. The result of 
this was a privately published and very limited book 
called land in the sky, and a show in laramie, which  
included the accompanying photo.

 

“Horse at carhuacocha,” photo by Jeb 
schenck, 11 x 17.” the exhibit featuring 
the work was called “the Huay Huash, 
land in the sky.” It was at the laramie 

Digital photo center (now defunct). Many 
of the images are now on display at snowy 

range Instruments, an engineering firm.
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What does Community Development and the 
Arts mean and why has Wyoming decided to 

invest resources in this endeavor?

First we should define community development. 
Many definitions exist, and it remains open to  
interpretation. but I like to think of community devel-
opment as empowering both groups and individu-
als by providing them the services, resources, and 
tools needed to effect both economic and social  
change in their communities. The Wyoming Arts 
Council (WAC) is using the arts as the vehicle for 
community development.

let’s look at community development and its rela-
tionship with the arts in two main categories. There 
is a great deal of overlap, as you will see, but these 
two categories help us define different roles that the 
arts can and do play in our communities.

The economics of  
community Development

Based on a comprehensive study released by the 
Western states Arts Federation (WesTAF), in 2010 
(latest data available) the creative economy supplies 
the Wyoming economy with 7,542 jobs not includ-
ing state, local government, and art teachers. It also 
creates $199,908,858 of taxable revenue through 
arts-related sales such as books, records, photog-

raphy, etc.  Revenue also is received from perform-
ing arts participation such as recitals, concerts, and 
music festivals. This number even excludes the 
amount of money spent in a community minus the 
cost of the art event. Americans for the Arts, in their 
latest study, Arts and economic prosperity Iv state 
that the national average of spending per person, 
per arts event, excluding the cost of the arts event, 
is $26.60. This includes cost of transportation, bab-
ysitting, meals, etc. and is money that would not 
have been spent in the community without the arts 
event. The WAC funds hundreds of events a year 
with 1,034,061 individuals in attendance for fiscal 
year 2011.  With a national average of $26.60 per 
person per event, excluding the cost of the event, 
you can see that the arts play a huge impact in the 
economic blueprint of a community.

In many areas in our state, tourism plays a large 
economic role, and in turn has an impact on the 
state economy. Arts and economic prosperity Iv 
shows that nationally, non-locals attending arts-
related events out spend their local counterparts 
two to one. on average, non-locals spend $39.96 
per person, per event, excluding the cost of attend-
ing the arts event. This shows that when you invest  
in the arts, it draws people to the community.  
Those people spend money which has a large  
economic impact.

The Economic and Social Impacts 
of Community Development 

and the Arts
by Michael lange

arts & the community
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Although arts education usually fits under a social 
impact, there are huge economic indicators for 
arts education and the economy. Countless stud-
ies show a link between higher ACT scores, better 
grades, higher graduation 
rates, and better perfor-
mance in higher education. 
The arts embody creative 
and imaginative powers 
that will continue to play a 
huge role in the develop-
ment of the workforce and 
the economy. In The Rise of 
the Creative Class, Revis-
ited, Richard Florida shows 
that in a time “…when tra-
ditional skills can be out-
sourced and automated, 
creative skills remain highly 
sought after and highly valuable.” We are no longer 
educating the next generation of students to do a 
job, but rather educating them on creating the next 
job, or the next way to do the same job more effec-
tively and efficiently. This year’s freshman class will 

graduate high school and college to a set of jobs 
that don’t even exist yet. If we, as a state, want to 
strive to offer the best possible education for our 
students, and best possible economic footprint for 

our communities, the arts 
will have to play a large role 
in helping spur and develop 
the next generation of cre-
ative minds.

the social aspects  
of Community  
Development

Many people want to live in 
a vibrant, active communi-
ty, one that has possibilities 
for their kids to be involved, 
be surrounded by good 

people, and take part in activities that are safe and 
meaningful. This is referred to as the livability of a 
community. Just as communities must invest in their 

continued on page 22

The arts embody creative 
and imaginative powers 
that will continue to play 
a huge role in the devel-
opment of the workforce 
and the economy.

uw Art museum
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infrastructure, as we have seen with the state com-
mitment to high-speed broadband, they must also 
invest in the livability of their communities. Accord-
ing to the Wyoming Economic Development Asso-
ciation, approximately 80 percent of all jobs created 
come from existing business while the other 20 per-
cent comes from new business. In recruitment of 
individuals for jobs as well as new business, livabil-
ity ranks high on their decisions to move to a com-
munity. The arts play a big factor in creating strong, 
livable communities.

Next steps: know the arts community

Although we have some solid data on both the eco-
nomic and social impact of the arts in our state, we 
have a great deal of work left to do. Collecting data 
gives us a better understanding of our progress - 
what we do well and what we need to improve upon. 
It will also help arts advocates educate their elected 
officials on the impact and importance of the arts.  

•  The oyster Ridge Music Festival in kemmerer has 
graciously accepted our invitation to serve as a pi-
lot program for measuring the economic impact of 
their annual, nationally recognized music festival.  

•  The WAC and Cultural Resources Division within 
the Wyoming Department of state parks and Cul-
tural Resources are embarking on a major eco-
nomic and cultural impact study that will give us 
substantial new data.  

•  Conversations have begun to focus case studies 
on the intrinsic learning value of the arts.

empower arts Organizations

The state of Wyoming has wonderful arts organi-
zations. According to the Creative vitality Index by 
WesTAF mentioned above, Wyoming has 116 arts 
organizations, not including local school and gov-

ernment entities that do arts-related activities. Or-
ganizations throughout the state come in all differ-
ent shapes and sizes. They are small all-volunteer 
groups that plan one annual event to nationally 
recognized organizations with paid staff. The WAC 
will continue to focus time and energy on help-
ing organizations build on their capacities to offer 
more effective, efficient, and quality arts programs 
and services that fit their missions and community 
needs. Additionally, the WAC is looking at how best 
to financially support organizations in a way that 
gives them the ability to leverage other funds, meet 
their missions, and the flexibility to make changes 
as needed.

Discovering and sustaining  
strong partnerships 

•  As mentioned above, tourism and the arts go hand-
in-hand for economic growth. The WAC aims to 
foster a strong partnership with Wyoming Travel 
and Tourism.  

•  The Wyoming business Council, through its many 
different programs, understands the large role the 
arts play in the livability of communities. It will be 
a strong partner with the WAC in supporting com-
munity development through the arts. The WbC 

community development
continued from page 21

Group performing at Oyster  
ridge Music Festival
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also will play an instrumental role in helping get the 
arts added to community economic development 
plans around the state.  

•  The University of Wyoming Community Devel-
opment Programs will be able to offer needed  
services to arts organizations through board and 
organizational trainings that have been lacking in 
the past.  

•  WAC is meeting with serve Wyoming and Ameri-
Corps about the possibility of placing AmeriCorps 
members in arts organizations to help with capac-
ity building. We continue to seek input from arts or-
ganizations about ways to work this collaboration.

Highlighted project

Although there are so many great arts projects tak-
ing form around the state, I am particularly excited 
about a project in laramie. The laramie Main street 
Alliance, in partnership with the city, has begun the 
process for a call to artists to submit designs for 

downtown bike racks. This is a great use of pub-
lic art. It meets a functional need and will enhance 
laramie’s livability. My hope is that this becomes  
a blueprint for many downtown areas throughout 
the state.

quality

growth and development does not always mean 
more people, more businesses, and more money.  
growth can come in a multitude of ways. Many 
people live in Wyoming because they like the small 
number of people and the fact that you can drive 
100 miles without ever turning off the cruise con-
trol.  Community development through the arts of-
fers Wyoming communities access to quality artis-
tic events.  Artistic excellence, based in community 
context, is at the center of the work we do at the  
Wyomoing Arts Council.  

Michael Lange is the Community Development through 
the Arts Specialist at the Wyoming Arts Council. He 
started working with the WAC in September, 2012. 

Bike rack as modern Art
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Cousins leslie and Alan o’hashi come from arts-
oriented Cheyenne families. 

leslie founded and directs bodylines Dance The-
atre, a Cheyenne studio that offers classes for 
young dancers. Bodylines 
also includes an innovative 
adaptive dance program 
for children with disabili-
ties. Bodylines is a fam-
ily operation. leslie’s sister 
Alison also teaches dance  
classes there. 

Alan is a filmmaker and 
founder of the Cheyenne 
International Film Festival 
and shoot out Cheyenne. 
Alan’s mother, Sumiko 
O’Hashi, was an accom-
plished watercolorist and 
his father, Frank O’Hashi, 
supported that activity by framing his wife’s work.  
Alan’s sister, lorinda o’hashi, is a musician and  
music director at the First presbyterian Church  
in laramie.

not surprising that leslie and Alan pursued artis-
tic careers. They both took professional detours 
through Colorado. 

leslie’s older sister Alison first developed an interest 
in dance and leslie (in her words) “followed right af-
ter her.” by the time she was eight years old, leslie 
was studying dance with elizabeth Tolerton in Chey-
enne. As a junior in high school, leslie was studying 

and performing with Can-
yon Concert ballet in Fort 
Collins, Colo.

leslie eventually taught for 
Canyon Concert ballet, but 
realized that she needed to 
move to Denver if dance 
was to become her profes-
sion. She performed clas-
sical ballet with the Colo-
rado ballet Company and 
more contemporary dance 
with the David Taylor Dance 
Theater. In addition, she 
performed as a guest with 
the International ballet of 

san Diego and in Denver for opera Colorado and a 
company named “Another Dance Company.” 

“you pretty much eat, sleep, and drink dance,” les-
lie said of that time in her life.

In the late 1990s, leslie was injured and retired 
from performing. back in Cheyenne, she continued 

Cousins Promote Cheyenne’s 
Artistic Future

by georgia Wier

performing & visual arts

We didn’t know wheth-
er it would work in 
the beginning... but we 
see huge progress aca-
demically and in motor 
skills, confidence, ev-
erything.

~ leslie o’hashi
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teaching and soon founded Bodylines. When she 
encountered a wheelchair-bound child who wanted 
to join her siblings on the dance floor, leslie took 
steps to launch the adaptive dance program. She 
started a nonprofit organization, sought out the Wy-
oming Arts Council, and began writing grant appli-
cations to fund her program. 

leslie learns about each child’s mental and physical 
conditions and customizes her teaching methods. 
she uses some American sign language to com-
municate with those without speech and relies on 
student assistants to help by “modeling” or “pat-
terning” for those who need it. 

“We didn’t know whether it would work in the begin-
ning,” leslie said, “but we see huge progress aca-
demically and in motor skills, confidence, everything.”

Bodylines Adaptive Dance and Movement Program 
now serves children with Down syndrome, seizure 
disorders, and other conditions. These students 
perform in the studio as well as for other community 
groups. The Wyoming governor’s Council on Devel-
opmental Disabilities and the WAC both have pro-
vided grants to help with the adaptive dance classes 
and special activities. leslie also participates with 
the WAC as a member of the artist roster, offering 
her performance, choreography, and teaching skills 
to grantees throughout the state.

Alan O’Hashi showed an early interest in art by draw-
ing cartoons for his junior and senior high school 
papers in Cheyenne and later for the hastings Col-

continued on page 26

O’Hashi Family
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lege Collegian in nebraska. At the University of Wy-
oming, he pursued a career in public administration. 

Alan brought his knowledge of “community-based 
problem solving techniques” to his first job at the 
City of gillette, where he helped secure funding for 
the storied Madison Water Project, badly needed  
in gillette. 

“It was just one of those things -- you just go forth 
and do it,”  Alan said. “In Wyoming, generally, they’ll 
let you do anything you want to try, as long as you 
don’t hurt somebody else while trying it.”

Alan later took his expertise in community services 
and economic development to positions with the 
City of lander and the northern Arapaho Tribe, 
where he rekindled his creativity and added an arts 

component to most projects, resulting in his first 
contacts with the WAC. 

In 2004 Alan shifted directions toward a medium in 
which he could use his writing skills as well as his 
community organizing experience: filmmaking. he 
produces primarily “documentaries and narratives 
with a social commentary.” 

As director of Wyoming Community Media and 
boulder Community Media, he produces two fes-
tivals, the Cheyenne International Film Festival and 
shoot out Cheyenne. The mission of the film fes-
tivals is “to provide safe spaces for people to talk 
about community issues - social justice through cul-
tural action.” Alan said. 

During the past year, Alan increased his involve-
ment with the WAC by documenting its programs. 
his short films include profiles of governor’s Arts 
Awards recipients and documentaries of projects 
demonstrating how communities can integrate the 

cousins promote cheyenne
continued from page 25

leslie O’Hashi
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arts into economic development. Alan is currently 
working with the WAC Folk and Traditional Arts  
program for the “Art of the hunt” project. he is pro-
ducing shorts on fly-tying techniques and ice-fish-
ing tales. 

He is also once again dem-
onstrating his experience 
in community-based prob-
lem solving as he builds  
a broad-based effort to re-
vitalize downtown Chey-
enne by converting the his-
toric Hynds Building into 
living spaces and creative 
enterprises.

For more information on 
Bodylines Dance Theatre, 

go to https://sites.google.com/site/bodylinesdance-
theatre 

For more information on Alan’s projects, go to: Chey-
enne International Film Fes-
tival:  http://cheyenneinter-
nationalfilmfestival.com/
blog/Wyoming Community 
Media: http://www.wyoco-
media.com/

This story was distilled from 
recordings of an interview 
with Alan, Leslie and her 
aunt, Elsie O’Hashi, who is 
a born storyteller. They can 
be found in the archives  
of the Wyoming Folklife 
Collection.

It was just one of those 
things... you just go 
forth and do it... In Wyo-
ming, generally, they’ll 
let you do anything you 
want to try, as long as 
you don’t hurt somebody 
else while trying it.

~ Alan O’Hashi

alan O’Hashi
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folk & traditional arts

Art of the Hunt Project: 
Fremont County and the 
Wind River Reservation

by nathan e. bender

During the past few years, the “Art of the hunt” 
project of the Wyoming Arts Council’s Folk and 

Traditional Arts Program has been capturing and 
recording stories from state residents. The Folklife 
Collection now features an amazing array of first-
person accounts of hunt-
ing, trapping, fishing and 
plant gathering.  

nathan e. bender of lara-
mie traveled to the Wind 
River Reservation and 
Fremont County to listen 
first-hand to the histories, 
accounts, legends and de-
scriptions of hunting in the 
region.  

Recorded interviews and 
images are accessioned 
into the Folklife Collection 
and will be eventually trans-
ferred to the American Heri-
tage Center, and may be featured in the exhibit,  “Art 
of the hunt: Wyoming Traditions” at the Wyoming 
state Museum in 2014. here, nathan shares a por-
tion of his work.

Mark soldier Wolf, an active northern Arapaho el-
der, spoke of pre-reservation plains Indian hunting 
philosophy and practices that extended back to 
prehistoric times. He provided Arapaho names for 
extinct animals such “habassie,” the ground sloth.  

He recounted the ancient 
technique of running bison: 
“Hunting Buffalo, you used 
two people on horseback, 
one with a bow the other 
with a spear.  Riding with 
one horse on each side of 
the buffalo, the bowman 
shot the buffalo behind the 
ribs, when the buffalo then 
turned towards the bow-
man the spear holder then 
stabbed the buffalo on the 
other side.”  

Mark Soldier Wolf did not 
shy away from expressing 

his political views of modern tribal interactions with 
state and federal agencies for management of reser-
vation lands. He strongly stated his desire for more 
direct, meaningful participation for tribal members.  

At Owl Creek, my uncle was 
camp cook, and he saw elk 
running behind the camp, 
so in his apron he grabbed 
his rifle and shot six elk, 
one shot each. No one else 
in camp got any elk.
~ shoshone elder, Darwin st. Clair sr.
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His son, Annin Soldier Wolf, showed examples of 
his arts and crafts that include making arrows and 
other hunting related items, and told of his teaching 
traditional hunting values to area youth.  

Crow tribal member Richard singer and north-
ern Arapaho Aaron Friday also talked of teaching 
younger hunters, of their shared interest in modern 
bow hunting, of family-oriented hunting camps, and 
of winter ice fishing for ling cod.

The late keith goggles, a respected Arapaho hunter 
and rancher, told of learning to hunt as part of his 
family, when deer and elk hunts were conducted 
mostly by men in hunting camps using horses in-
stead of four-wheel drive vehicles. 

He recalled learning the art of picking out a buck 
antelope during a hunt, in order to determine which 
would be the “right’ animal to shoot.  When properly 

cared for, antelope provided a “sweet meat,” served 
with kidneys that were sometimes eaten raw. 

Rabbits were hunted by children with .22 Rimfire ri-
fles, at which time they were taught to “never waste 
bullets.” As a fur trapper, he later used his skills with 
a .22 rifle to shoot marten from treetops. both keith 
goggles and Mark soldier Wolf considered wolves 
powerful medicine animals that they did not hunt.

Beatrice Haukaas, a Shoshone elder expert in 
health care as well as a noted beadworker, grew up 
in a large family on the reservation during the great 
Depression. At this time her family was very depen-
dent on wild game, with her brothers bringing home 
a deer a week. They regularly ate fish for breakfast. 
They didn’t eat antelope, considered “dog meat” by 
her family. 

continued on page 30

this ground squirrel has 
had a good day fishing 

in its canoe, at the Wind 
river Heritage center, ri-
verton, Wy. the museum, 

featuring an impressive 
exhibit of high qual-

ity full-bodied mounts 
taxidermied by the Jake 

korell family, educates 
the public on the history 

of hunting and trapping in 
the rocky Mountains.
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Although women hunted some small game with .22 
rifles (shotguns spoiled too much meat) such as 
prairie dogs, quail, and rabbits, the role of women 
in big game hunting was often that of process-
ing the meat. This included skinning the animals,  
then slicing and drying the meat. Back sinews and 
antlers were kept for craft-
work, and later with electric 
refrigerators, ground meat 
and roasts could be stored 
or frozen. 

Shoshone elder Darwin St. 
Clair sr. served as chief for 
several decades in land-
er’s international One Shot 
Antelope Hunt. Shoshone 
ceremonials include the an-

nual “blessing of the bullets,” and he worked with 
the one shot Antelope hunt to organize shoshone 
participation. He told of his own experience during 
the 1980 hunt, in which he had to take two shots to 
get his trophy. This earned him a “laughing Ante-
lope” award. 

st. Clair recalled his own favorite hunting story: “At 
owl Creek, my uncle was camp cook, and he saw 
elk running behind the camp, so in his apron he 

grabbed his rifle and shot 
six elk, one shot each. no 
one else in camp got any 
elk, so he was called “One 
shot” after that.  he used a 
long-barreled .30-30 rifle.”  

Eric Dahl of the One Shot 
Antelope hunt in land-
er said that the antelope 
hunt emphasized respon-
sible sportsmanship. The 

art of the hunt
continued from page 29

Beaver stew is the best...
For beaver tails, you use 
the 2-3” of tail that is 
under the fur, it is the 
best part of the beaver. 

~ Jake korell

prairie turnips, collected, braided and dried by elena singer of Fort Washakie. the 
dried roots can be boiled whole, but are often pulverized or chopped for use in stews.
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primary rule of the hunt is that a person gets only 
one shot for their entire lifetime. Invitational teams 
of hunters are chosen and led by the governors of 
Wyoming and Colorado. 

The Shoshone participation has been present from 
the very beginnings, and is considered a key com-
ponent of the event’s success.

A different perspective was obtained from the Wind 
River heritage Center in Riverton, where Jake ko-
rell and lewis Diehl tell the story of the fur trade in  
the Rocky Mountains. Jake told of his years as a 
professional trapper and fur dealer, going back to 
when he caught muskrats and skunk as a seven-
year-old child. 

eating wild game for most of his life, korell shared 
several of his favorite recipes. “Beaver stew is the 
best,” he said. “For beaver tails, you use the 2-3”of 

tail that is under the fur, it is the best part of the bea-
ver. you don’t eat the flat paddle part.”Jake now 
works with local youth in teaching them how to trap 
in an effective and responsible manner.

In Wyoming, the “Art of the hunt” tends to empha-
size the rifle over the shotgun. There also is the com-
mon theme of elders teaching youth how to hunt, 
trap and fish. They also teach younger hunters to 
closely observe nature. In this way, each generation 
learns the most effective local hunting techniques. 
As Jake korell said, “It was the animals themselves 
who taught me how to be a really good trapper.”

Nathan Bender is Technical Services Librarian at Albany 
County Public Library, as well as an independent scholar 
and consultant in Laramie, Wyoming.  With graduate de-
grees in Anthropology and Library Science, he has pub-
lished on western history, folklore and material culture, 
American Indian studies, libraries, and bibliography.

this sign outside of Jake 
korell’s fur barn in riverton 
is well known to local and 
regional hunters and trap-
pers.  For decades Jake was 
the major fur dealer in western 
Wyoming, and his barn still 
serves as an occasional gath-
ering place for local trappers.
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Jackson art lab • Jackson

wAC grants

shakespeare in the park • pinedale

Buffalo Bill Historical center • Cody

Cheyenne Concert Association • Cheyenne

sheridan artist Guild • sheridanLander Art Center • Lander
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Jackson Hole Wildlife  
Film Festival • Jackson

Jackson Hole Fire Festival,  
taiko Dumming • Jackson

wAC grants

Grand encampment cowboy Gathering • encampment

House Concert men of worth • Hot springs

uw Art museum • Laramie

Grand teton Music Festival • Jackson Wyoming symphony • casper
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arts projects

Susan Grinels of Lander 
loves animals

The Journal of the American Veterinary Medical 
Association Dec. 15, 2012, issue featured a pas-

tel portrait by susan grinels of the beloved basset 
hound “polly” (shown above). grinels was asked by 
polly’s owner, Dr. lisa Dawson of the lander val-
ley Animal Hospital, to create the portrait of her 
aging basset hound Polly, now 15, who came into  
the clinic as a stray puppy in a snowstorm and grew 
up to have her toenails painted bright colors by  
lisa’s daughters.

grinels has gained a following and reputation for her 
animal portraits and paintings, a path that combines 
her love of animals and need to paint and draw. Af-
ter being a vet tech for many years, and never quite 
managing to leave that career behind, grinels de-
cided to follow her dream of becoming an artist. She 
studied at the Corcoran school of Art and gradu-
ated with a BFA in graphic design.

even after that accomplishment, grinels still finds 
herself helping out at local vet clinics, while focusing 
on her artistic path to convey a sense of presence 
and personality in her animal artwork. Her delving 
into understanding the importance of human and 
animal relationships has led to notable achieve-
ments, including the pastel Journal’s “Creative 
spark,” and numerous awards in local, regional and 
international art shows such as Art Show at the Dog 
show, pastel society of the West Coast and Art As-
sociation of Jackson Hole.

she is a member of the lander Art Center and  
the pastel society of the northern Rockies, and 
this summer will accept a medal as a member of  
the International Association of pastel societies’  
Master Circle.

To see more of grinels’ artwork, visit www.Cap-
turedinPastels.com.

“polly” by susan Grinels.
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arts projects

UW M.F.A. Students Teach Writing
 Workshops at Wyoming 

Girls School
by Rebecca Estee

During the fall semester, kali Fajardo-Anstine and 
I ventured to sheridan to teach monthly creative 

writing workshops at the Wyo-
ming girls school. This project 
was made possible through gen-
erous support from the MFA Pro-
gram and the Ucross Foundation 
and the willingness of The girls 
School to open their classrooms. 
I have been so impressed by the 
girls that we get to teach.  We 
have seen some really compel-
ling and wonderful work come 
from them. 

They’ve written about anything 
from restaurant fires to sacred 
cows.  We’ve made books. But 
what has been most impressive 
to me is the sense of collaboration and support they 
share with each other. kali and I came into this proj-
ect hoping we could try to foster a creative learning 
environment, not realizing that we were walking into 
one.  Another boon from this experience has been 
an excuse to explore Wyoming more.  Some high-
lights from our adventures have included: dodg-
ing deer and wild turkey, counting cows with MFA 

alum Tim Raymond, listening to bluegrass music at  
the occidental hotel, talking crystals with CA Con-

rad and wandering around Sher-
idan waiting to replace a blown 
out tire. 

“When people come in it is an 
inspiration because I know that 
I will be able to share my writ-
ing with others and not just one 
person.” – sam, student at Wyo-
ming girls school

“I appreciate the opportunity to 
collaborate with others who val-
ue education and who can share 
their teaching ideas. I also ap-
preciate those who are willing to 
share personal experiences with 

the students that may inspire and encourage them 
to see potential in themselves. The more we build 
these young ladies up, the more they begin to rec-
ognize their own value and accept their true worth.” 
– Tracie, teacher at Wyoming girls school.

Rebecca Estee is an MFA candidate in the University 
of Wyoming Graduate Creative Writing Program.

 kali Fajardo-anstine, one of 
the MFa students who taught 

the writing workshop at the 
Wyoming Girls school.
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arts projects

Suzanne Morlock works with 
Teton County seniors to 

“embellish” outdoor sculpture

Suzanne Morlock of Wilson describes her new 
project this way: “The goal of the knitting project 

is community enhancement and the desire to bring 
the community together in a public art project.” 

A better and more exciting term might be “yarn-
bombing.” This is when knitters add embellish-
ments to works of public art, usually representation-
al sculptures. Sometimes it’s a hit-and-run political 
or social statement. Sometimes it’s just fun.

In this case, it’s all of the above. With one difference. 
“yarn-bombing” is usually done without permis-
sion. In this case, the artist is getting clearance from 
the owners of the sculptures. Morlock brought her 
considerable knitting skills to Teton County’s River 
Rock Assisted living Facility and the senior Center 
of Jackson Hole. The artist is working with seniors 
on assorted knitting projects.  

According to an article in the Jackson hole news & 
guide, inspiration for the project came from a talk 
with Dr. lisa Ridgway. Ridgway mentioned possible 
projects with senior citizens and knitting. Morlock is 
a longtime knitter. In fact, some of her knitted ob-
jects include huge constructions, such as the Char-

lie Brown sweater displayed at Jackson’s ArtSpot 
and a giant sculpture featured at the Wyoming Arts 
Council Fellowship biennial in 2011. 

Morlock thinks big.

“The strength of a community is based on the meta-
phorical health of the whole community, therefore 
activities where we can engage different parts of the 
community differently enhances the whole,” Mor-
lock told the news & guide. “The aging process can 
bring on isolation, although isolation is not exclu-
sively a function of age. The cross-generational in-
tent of the project will foster new connections and 
experiences using public art as a vehicle.” 

Morlock has identified several animal sculptures to 
serve as guinea pigs, and possibly deer and elk. 
These “funny, clever and witty creations” are not 
so much clothing items as embellishments. The 
knit pieces were installed in December and can be 
viewed through March 21. 

Contact Morlock at knitting@suzannemorlock.com 
for more information. See the web site at www.su-
zannemorlock.com/knitting
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knitting table with photo  
of yarn bombed-car.

knitting project.
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Poetry Out Loud Finals Set for  
March 4-5 in Cheyenne

The Wyoming state poetry out loud finals will take 
place on March 4 and 5 in Cheyenne. Interested 
teachers can hold a classroom or school contest by 
February 11 to have a qualifying contestant for the 
state completion. 

The state winner receives $200 and an expenses-
paid trip to the national finals, while also garnering 
$500 for their school to purchase library books. The 
state runner-up receives $100, and $200 for library 
book purchases. 

Wyoming’s pol champ will be one of only 53 stu-
dents, out of over 350,000 participants across the 
country, to compete at the national finals in Wash-
ington, D.C, on April 29-30. A total of $50,000 dol-
lars in scholarships are given at the nationals to the 
three finalists and nine runners-up. 

For more information about pol, go to the website 
at www.poetryoutloud.org, or contact Wyoming’s 
pol coordinator, linda Coatney, at 307-777-6393 
or linda.coatney@wyo.gov.  

WAC joins CaFE for artist roster  
and fellowship applications

The Wyoming Arts Council (WAC) has joined Call 
For entry (CaFe), a program of the Western states 
Arts Federation in Denver.

In December, the WAC began accepting online ap-
plications at CaFe for its annual artist roster selec-
tion process. 

In 2013, the WAC will migrate its fellowship appli-
cation process to CaFe. First up are applications 
for the performing arts and visual arts fellowships. 
Coming soon: creative writing fellowships.

Wyoming residents can register at CaFÉ for free at 
http://www.callforentry.org. 

by the time you read this, WAC staffers will have 
convened a peer panel in Cheyenne to adjudicate 
the final round of roster artists for 2013-2014. Those 
selections go to the WAC board at its winter meet-
ing for final approval. names of the new roster artists 
and arts groups will be announced later in Febru-
ary. A roster directory is printed annually, distributed 
statewide, and posted online on the WAC web page 
at http://www.wyomingartscouncil.org. organiza-
tions, schools and festival presenters can write Art-
ists Across Wyoming grants to bring these artists to 
their communities.

For more information, contact karen Merklin at the 
WAC, 307-777-7743 or karen.merklin@wyo.gov

wAC News
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february 
7-8 .  .  .  .   state parks & Cultural  

Resources Commission  
Meeting, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Room, little America

7-8 .  .  .  .   Wyoming Arts Council  
Board Meeting, 8:30 a.m.,  
Cheyenne, big horn Room, 
little America

8  . . . . . .  Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund 
board Meeting, Cheyenne,  
little America

8  . . . . . .  governor’s Arts Awards  
Ceremony and Dinner, 6 p.m., 
Cheyenne, little America

march 
1-3  . . . .  Click! Conference, University  

of Wyoming Visual Arts  
building, laramie

3  . . . . . .   Public reading/workshop with 
Henry Real Bird, Montana Poet 
laureate (2009-2011), laramie 
County public library

4-5  . . .  Wyoming poetry out loud  
state competition

march - April
Stimson Colors Wyoming exhibit; Wyoming State 
Museum lobby Features hand-tinted color repro-
duction photographs by Cheyenne photographer 
J. E. Stimson of Wyoming scenes and landscapes, 
and yellowstone national park.

Arts Education 
Draft – Feb 15 
Deadline – Mar 1

Grants to Organizations 
Draft – Mar 1   
Deadline – Mar 15

Operating Support 
Draft – Mar 1 
Deadline – Mar 15

Community Arts Partners 
(quarterly deadlines)  
Apr 15, Jul 15, Oct 15, Jan 15  
(until funding expended)

Artists Across Wyoming 
At least 4 weeks before the project start date

Arts Project:  
At least 10 weeks before the project start date

Individual Artist  
Professional Development  
At least 6 weeks before the project start date

Technology in the Arts:  
At least 10 weeks before the project start date

Visual Arts Fellowships 
Deadline – Feb 20 

the WAC calendar grant calendar

For more information, contact the  
WAC at 307-777-7742 or go to the  

web site www.wyomingartscouncil.org 
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